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Aries (Mar. 21-April 20)-The only thing on 
your mind lately is that special someone in your 

history class. Do not be afraid to let that someone 

know how you feel abouthim/her. It may work 

out for the best.

Taurus (April 21-M ay  27)-W ith the warm 

Weather starting to come, love is in the air, or at 
least it is with you. You seem to be falling for 

every person you come in contact with. Do not 

get too carried away with this because it will only 

end up hurting you in the end.

Gemini (M ay 22-June 2 I)-Y our friends seem 

*0 be asking a lot o f you lately. Remember you 
do not always have to give in. It is okay to turn 

^em  down, because if  they are your real firiends 

then they will always be around for you.

Cancer (June 22-July 2J)-The changes you 

have made in the past are starting to work out for 

you. Do not let anyone discourage you from 

making any more future plans. It’s your life, so 

hve it like you want to.

Leo (July 24-Aug. 23)-Thc time in your life 

has come to get up and make a change. Stop 

"'Oping around. Get out and do something. Go 

shopping; maybe it will make adifference in your 
life.

Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 2J>W ith  school start- 

to wind down you are starting to let some of 

your school work slip. Unless you intend on
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repeating the same grade again you need to focus 

on your school work.
Libra (Sept. 24-Oct. 2J;-Being in love is 

something that you really do notcare about at this 

time in your life. If  that is the case then maybe 
you should focus on spending more time with 

your friends.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22>Things in your life 

couldn’t be better. Be careful, because before 

too long things are headed for a plunge!
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)-You  and your 

friends do not seem to be getting along at this 

point in time. It’s time to make a decision if you 
should make new friends or keep the old ones. 

Remember your real friends will stick beside 

you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20J-You seem to be 

having a change of attitude in the way you look 
at things. You could use this to your advantage 

or even to your disadvantage. A change of. 

friends could help you along the way.
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)-Yo\ir mind is 

starting to drift off to an imaginary world. You 

need to wake up and come back to reality, or you 

will miss out on what’s really going on.
Pisces (Feb. 20-Mar. 20)-Yom  ex-lover is 

wanting to come back into your life. It s your 

decision whether or not to go back into the same 

relationship. On making your decision, remem

ber how things were back in the past.

After Hours Excitement
^ e l l ,  i t’s that lime again! Prom time!! As 

'^pril gets closer and closer we all get exciicd 

®bout the prom. Most of us worry about things 

where to cat, what to wear, and who to go 

"’'^h. Sometimes, we are too worried about 

like that to ever think about what to do 

®ficr the prom. Most of all the students will 

‘'‘̂ finitely PARTY after tlie prom, but some go to 

prom first then eat. Well, we wondered what 
^orne of the juniors and seniors where going to do 

'*’*5 year after llie jjrom and this is what some had 
jo say.

^tch Kirkpatrick-Find somewhere to party all 
I'ght!

Monroe-Three things; quenching my thirst, 

^ornen, and lots o f fun!

, Harrynian - Party with my date and friends 

''' Charlotte.

'“^y Cosgrove - Try not to kill my parents for 
J’^king me come liome early.

^^mifcr Holbrook - Party with my friends.

ocoa McKinney - Go out to eat and watch a 
•̂ ovic
Mic

Rogers-PARTY!!

Whitley - Try to keep out o f jail.

^ ■h c r in c  Garrison-Protect family property!!
*'8ie Vanore - Go to my lake house, 1 can’t say 

jjjy more than that.

. Tuzenew - Wreck my truck and collect the 
‘"'“rancc.
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Chris Burris - Gel a swimming pool, fill it with 

whipped cream, and use my imagination!
Adam Tobias - I’m riding with Marc in the u^uck
while we knock down trees and signs.

Gresham Wilhelm - I ’m going to Chris B um s’s 

mom ’s house.

'<-hael Paync-Slay out, parly, and eat.

Spring Break
by Katie Mabry

Fever
■ 1.^-

With warmer weather around the comer, all 

the students at AHS begin to think o f what they 
are going to do over spring break. Well, due to 

the snow, our spring break is shorlned and it has 

ruined some students’ big plans. Some students 

still have plans despite the shortened week. Here 

are some AHS students who have plans for spring 

break.
Dustin Lisk - Going to a golfing tournament. 

Whit Parker - Going to the beach.

Susan Rose - Visit friends at college.

Jennifer Holbrook - Going to the beach with 

Susan Byrd and Renee Fink.
Gary Her - Going to New York with the Art Club. 
Teresa Torres - Going to Jamaica (April Fool’s). 

Heather Braley - Lift more than Ken C.

Travis Gaster - Coming to school.

Jennifer Ingram - Not one thing.

Jennifer Ann Lowder - Hang out with my buds 
and party!

Joann Buchanan - G et more tattoos.

Elsa Lee - Spx:nd time with Pook.

Stephanie Irby - G o to Georgia with my family 
and my boyfriend.

Kristen Burleson -T our the world with my imagi
nation.

Josh Sells - Going to the beach!

Nick Wiggins - Spend time with the one I love. 

Michelle Sides - Spend time with my boyfriend, 
Eric Mauldin, in the big Mercury.

Amber Tinkham - Party with my boys in Mount 
Pleasant and Charlotte!

Prom Fashions
by Allison Hudson

Are you having a problem deciding what 

color dress to wear to the prom, or maybe who 

you are going to go with to the prom? Well, do 
not worry. You are not the only one. For the last 

couple o f  weeks I have gone around to find out 

what everyone is wearing to the prom and how 

they are going. Many of the girls that I have 

talked to say that they want to have a different 

dress from everyone else, and that is great. There 

is only one tiny problem. When you have over 
200 girls that all want one of three colors the 

dresses all start to look the same. It can definitely 

be frightening to find out someone else has your 
dress. Believe me, I have experienced it before.

The main colors that will attend the junior/ 
senior prom are elegant black, sleek white, and 

pretty purple.
The way to go to the prom is with a date. Some 

say that dates are no fun and they would rather 
just be with there friends. Others say that they are 

going with a friend date. Then, surprisingly a few 

say that they arc not going to tlie prom.
Here are the results from the survey that I 

conductcd.

COLOR OF DRESS 

40% Black dress 

30% White dress 

15% Purple dress

15% Other color (red, green, gold, silver) 
WAY TO GO!

50% With a date

20% W ith a group of friends (same sex) 
20% W ith a group of friends (co-ed)

10% Are not attending the prom

C. Edwards is all decked out in her 
prom dress.

Bush to Play at Prom!
by Katie Mabry

makes dinner reservations.

This year AHS’s prom will be a little different 

from last year. Since many requests were made 
for a live band to come and play, the faculty has 

been working hard to schedule one to come and 

play at the Agri-Civic Center on April 27. With 

special connections from two young faculty 

members, they got Bush to agree to play at A HS’s 

prom.
Bush is a four member group that has hit the 

charts very fast. The album SixteenStone  has had 

four songs lopping the chart. The members that 

make up Bush are Gavin Rossdale on the guitar 

and vocals, Dave Parsons on bass, Nigel Pulsford 

on guitar, and Robin Goodridge on drums.

Recently the group has been on tour iround 

North ami Souili Carolina, They played a sold- 

out concert at Winston-Salem’s LJV Memorial 

Coliseum Complex on February 23, and also 

another sold-out concert in the Charlotte Hor

net’s training facility in Rock Hill, South C aro
lina on February 24.

With this kind o f change to AHS’s prom, the 

committee hopes to see a lot of people to come to 

this years prom. So, if you were planning to 

come, come and if you weren’t hopefully the new 

addition to the prom will make you change your 

mind. This isn’t the prom you want to miss. See 
you there!


